Weekly Construction Blast
July 22th – July 26th

MUR Construction Activities:
- Drywall at OPO/Hoofer’s shower/locker room area
- Complete lockers
- Install plywood sheathing in former Bradley Lounge area
- Install carpet in Chart Room
- Install wall blocking in South Basement
- Prep for partitions
- Test fire pump
- Generator gas tank inspection
- Orchestra Pit junction box rough-ins
- Demolish Stage Fly
- Install Roofs G, H, T, and L

MUR Construction Noise/Vibration:
- Noise will start to leave the Terrace area as most of the ongoing work moves south to the Theater and Play Circle areas of the West Wing.
- Demolition work will be going on in the Theater Stage Fly this week from 3:30PM to 11:30 PM each day

Site Logistics/Key Closures:
- There will be drilling for Phase 2 this week by Badger State Drilling causing small sections of the Shoreline and parking lot to be closed for a few hours.
- All regional and city bus traffic has been diverted from Langdon St. due to the Langdon St. Utility Project.

Student Involvement:
- Design Committee, a student majority group, which makes design recommendations to Union Council is now in session.

Looking Ahead
- Week of 07/29/13
  - Reconstruct Park Street storm line
  - Wire condensate meter and pump alarm
  - Stage Fly steel
  - Install glass block
  - Fire Department inspection
  - Masonry Walls around B100F Stairs
  - Install Sunset Lounge roof
  - Install glass block
- Week of 08/05/13
  - Pour base and walls for box conduit
  - Backfill Orchestra Pit
  - Pour pad @ SW corner of Stage Fly
  - Install Roofs M, R, K, and V

Neighboring construction projects:
- Park St. will be closed to traffic for a majority of the Summer due to the Langdon St. Utility project in front of Science Hall. As a result, Park St. is a one-way northbound St. between Langdon and Observatory Drive.
- Lot 6 repairs will increase construction traffic on N. Park St.

Furniture Installation in Outdoor Programs

Furniture installation has begun in the Outdoor Programs area. Installation will be nearly complete by the end of the week, paving the way for the Outdoor Programs move-in. All office furnishings are locally repurposed furniture, which not only saves dollars, but is sustainable and environmentally responsible.